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Following the Footsteps oF winslow homer
By: Gail Whistance

On Monday, October 2, Hurley was honored 
to host two special visitors from Laguna 
Niguel, California.  Reilly Rhodes, who is 
a Winslow Homer scholar and author of a 
new book on the artist, and his wife Millie 
traveled to Hurley after spending time in 
New York City promoting Mr. Rhodes’ new 
exhibit of Winslow Homer wood engravings 
and a lavishly illustrated book on Homer’s 
life and works.  After touring Hurley Avenue, 
Hurley Mountain Road, and Old Rt. 209,  
the couple visited Viola Opdahl’s home, the 
Wynkoop homestead on Wynkoop Road.  The 
Wynkoop farm was featured in Rhodes’ book 
titled Winslow Homer, From Poetry to Fiction: 
The Engraved Works.  During his research for 
this book, the author made an exciting and 
important connection between a vintage 
photograph of the Wynkoop living room 
and Homer’s wood engraving, The Family 
Record (1875).  Both the photograph and the 
engraving show the same ladderback arm chair 
with Cornelius Wynkoop’s childhood portrait 
and revolutionary-era sword.     

Mr. Rhodes is continuing his research on the 
many portraits that Homer painted in the 
early 1870s, some (perhaps many) of which 
are Hurley and Hudson Valley subjects.  
Rhodes explained: “This is a part of the story 
that is not included in our first volume – the 
young women in Homer’s life.  I always felt it 
should be dealt with separately.  Our visit to 
Palenville uncovered another important part 

of the story, and we are now finding that the 
connection with Helena de Kay was more than 
casual.  Their relationship was very important 
to Homer and she was the reason that he went 
to Palenville and she came to Hurley during 
the summer of 1872.  Somehow they met at 
the Wynkoop farm.”  

We look forward to hearing more from Mr. 
Rhodes as he continues to delve into the life 
and times of Winslow Homer.  

The book, Winslow Homer: From Poetry 
to Fiction: The Engraved Works, by Reilly 
Rhodes, 415 pages, lavishly illustrated, is 
available for purchase in the museum gift 
shop. The price is $125 plus tax; HHS 
member price is $105 plus tax.

Author Reilly Rhodes enjoying a lunch with 
members of the Hurley Heritage Society at Dan 
and Linda Zalewski’s house on Main Street 
before resuming his tour of Hurley and environs. 
(l-r) Gail and Bruce Whistance, Iris Oseas, Joan 
Castka, Linda and Dan Zalewski, Reilly Rhodes, 
and Viola Opdahl.  Photo by Millie Rhodes.  
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The Professor Louie and The Crowmatix concert, held in the Hurley Reformed Church Hall on 
September 23, 2017, was a great success. The proceeds from the concert will assist the Hurley 
Heritage Society in the fulfillment of our mission in the community. We wish to thank Professor 
Louie and The Crowmatix for offering to play the concert for our benefit. We also wish to thank 
the sponsors and donors who provided additional support through their donations. We are 
additionally grateful to the businesses which so generously helped us as well. We especially wish to 
thank all of you who attended the concert, and through your participation made the evening the 
exciting and wonderful event that it was.

the proFessor louie and the Crowmatix ConCert 

Angie Mahdavian and Cathy 
DuMond at the refreshment table

Barbara Zell and Flo Brandt at the door

Band, left to right, John Platania, 
guitar, vocals; Miss Marie, piano, 
percussion, vocals;  Professor Louie, 

piano, accordion, vocals; 
Frank Campbell, bass and vocals
not visible, Gary Burke, drummer

Miss Marie and Professor Louie, 
John Platania on guitar

Waiting for the concert 
to begin, Dave Cook, 

on Sound

Mike Rice, expert CD seller
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This interview with Professor Louie and Miss 
Marie, in which they tell of their deep roots 
in Hurley,  appeared in the concert playbill on 
September 23.

iF you missed it...

reminisCing at the 
roCk ‘n’ roll Barn  

(July 21, 2017)

On July 21, 2017, Bruce Whistance stopped 
by the studio of Professor Louie and The 
Crowmatix in Hurley and talked to Marie 
Spinosa and Aaron “Louie” Hurwitz.  Here 
are a few excerpts from their conversation 
[edited for clarity]: 

Bruce:  How did you come to establish your 
studio in Hurley?
louie:  The studio was here before we got 
here.  It was called NRS Recording Studio 
and was owned by John Kaufman’s son-in-law 
Scott Petito.  He and John’s daughter lived in 
one half of the studio which is where we’re 
sitting right now, and the other half was the 
recording studio.  I started coming here with  
small groups because it was less expensive 
than the larger studios in Woodstock.  At 
one point, Woodstock was fifth in music 
recording behind Chicago, New York, L.A., 
and Nashville.  
In the mid 80s when I got the job with The 
Band, I would come down here late at night 
with Garth Hudson to play and record.  We 
had so many projects with The Band that I 
could use the studio any time Scott wasn’t 
using it.  We had sessions with Dave Brubeck, 
Livingston Taylor, Artie Traum, who got me 

my job with The Band, and John Sebastian.  It 
became sort of a known place.
We worked on the smaller projects here, the 
over-dubs or “sweetenings”, the smaller sessions 
that were used to enhance the big sound I was 
getting.  In the mid-90s, when Scott moved 
his studio to Catskill, we continued to work 
here, and as the bigger Woodstock studios 
slowly but surely closed down, we eventually 
took over the place full-time.     
Bruce:  You know, I always had wondered 
how you and the rock ‘n’ roll got along with 
Johnny and his cows. 
louie:  Well, actually, fantastic.  One time, 
Albert and Sally Grossman brought some Baul 
musicians here from Calcutta.  Baul music is 
sort of like the soul music of India played by 
street musicians.  We made a record with them 
here.  They loved the cows!   
What Johnny liked the most is that I had 
people coming here from all over the world.  
I had people from Lafayette, Louisiana, and 
Grant Park from England.  Buckwheat Zyedco 
stayed a month up here.  Johnny loved talking 
to these people.  They would go over there and 
look at the farm and the tractor, and before 
I knew it, I was chasing them down to start 
recording because they were talking to John 
Kaufman for hours!
One of the best was Ronny Hawkins from 
Arkansas who spent a lot of time here and 
was very funny.  He’s been around rock n’ roll 
forever.  He was a famous rockabilly artist.  
His cousin, Dale Hawkins, wrote Suzy Q.  
They were Conway Twitty’s backup band.  
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Ronny came from a farming background so 
would talk farming with Johnny forever, and 
the two of them would be laughing away.  Mr. 
Kaufman would come in later and say, “Boy, 
there are some characters here!”

Bruce:  How did you design the cover for your 
Music from Hurley Mountain album?
marie:  We would sit in the control room 
here in the recording studio and the shades 
were open.  John Kaufman had his huge, red 
hay rake right outside the window which is 
gigantic and beautiful.  I used to look at it all 
the time and didn’t even know what it was.  
That’s it on the cover of the CD insert and 
on the inside, too.  This is what I would look 
at every morning, sitting right there.  When 
we decided to do the graphics, I said, “We 
gotta have the hay rake,”  I mean, whatever 
it is.  There were 500 sunflowers in front of 
that barn.  I have a picture of me posing in 
front of the sunflowers.  I still have the photo.  
I wanted to put the sunflower on it because 
they have the sunflowers in the fields of 
Hurley.  They’re beautiful.  The other picture 
was the cornfields.  Originally, this was light 
but we darkened it up.  And then of course 
this is Mr. Kaufman’s farm.  This is the back of 

the barn with the rooster up on top.  I wanted 
to put that on there because I said, “This is the 
place.”   The graphics encompass the field out 
there.  This is Mr. Kaufman’s flowers.   This is 
the hay rake, that I found out was a hay rake 
later.  Michael Paul, from the farm next door, 
told me what it was called.   We were talking, 
and I said, “That big red thing!” 
Bruce:  Any other thoughts on your time here 
on the Kaufman farm?
louie:  John was very supportive and very positive.  
marie:  I felt like we were part of their family.
louie:  And the reality is, I’ve had a lot of breaks 
by a lot of great people which is why I’m able to 
make a living at the music business, but John is 
definitely up there with all of them by allowing 
us to do this.

annual meeting and 
Volunteer dinner

The HHS Annual Meeting with election 
of officers will be held on November 16 at 
6:00 p.m. in Shadewald Hall at the Hurley 
Reformed Church, 11 Main St., Hurley, 
followed by our Volunteer Dinner.
The slate of officers and trustees up for 
election are as follows:
President............. Joan Castka, 2 yr. term
Vice President......Gail Whistance, 1 yr. term
Trustee............... Mike Rice, 3 yr. term 
Trustee................ Ellen Young, 1 yr. term
Trustee..............Barbara Sartorius, 1 yr. term

To view the current roster of officers and 
trustees during 2017, please see www.
hurleyheritagesociety.org under “Contact Us”.
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Joan Alward passed away in Raleigh, North Carolina on September 
9, 2017. Joan was a founding member of the Hurley Heritage Society, 
serving as its first secretary and then President in the 1980s. She was 
very active in genealogy and was involved in the historic preservation 
of Hurley’s contribution to New York State’s history. Those of us who 
knew her remember a smiling face and a person with a strong love of 
Hurley who had a desire to keep its history alive. We are thankful for 
the involvement she had in the formation of our Society.

IN MEMORIAM

did you know you speak dutCh?
By: Don Kent

About 350 years ago, Dutch settlers moved 
into Nieuw Dorp,. Then in 1664, British forces 
took over the entire Dutch settlements in the 
Hudson valley and in 1669 we became Hurley.
But the Dutch were stubborn. Though they 
were now English citizens they didn’t give up 
their language and it was commonly spoken 
for the next 150 years into the early 1800s. 
Many children were bilingual – Dutch at 
home, English in school and elsewhere.
Scores of Dutch words continue in use though 
and have become part of everyday English.
Some of you will remember when you sat 
on the front “stoop”. Dutch. (Now it’s the 
front porch.) “Kill”, of course is a stream: 
Wallkill, Plattekill, Catskill, but most of us 
never realized that Wall Street, comes from 
“Walstraat”, site of the Dutch-built defensive 
wall against possible Indian attacks. Then 
there’s “Roodt-Eylandt”, Rhode-Island, “red 
island”, Conye-lsland” (Rabbits Island), and 
Saugerties, from 1663 “Zager’s Kiletje” where 
early Dutch colonist Zager settled beside a 
small kill-a “kiletje” (This is debatable and 
some Sawyers will undoubtedly question it.)

Closer to home Binnewater, from binnenwater, 
a small lake.
Scores of other place names come from the 
Dutch, according to highly respected Dutch 
linguist Nicoline Van Der Sijs. Her book 
Cookies, Coleslaw, and Stoops: The Influence of 
Dutch on the North American Languages (300 
pages), is on sale in the Museum’s gift shop and 
is interesting and informative. (Cookie-from 
Dutch koekje, koekie – small cake.)
The title words, “cookies, coleslaw, stoops” are 
only a tiny example of the thousands of words 
derived from the Dutch and in everyday use: 
“waffle (wafel), pot cheese (potkaas), cruller 
(krulletje), and coleslaw, koolsla with cold 
slaw as a variant, and brandy (brandewijn).
The author gives the background- sometimes 
paragraphs) on most of the words – and some 
are more eye-opening than others. But if you 
find such connections fun, you can’t do better 
than Cookies, Coleslaw, and Stoops.
Editor’s note: At the present time, the book referenced 
in this article is not available in the museum gift shop 
We are looking into obtaining some copies for when we 
re-open in the spring. In the meanwhile, you may obtain 
the book at Amazon.com at the cost of $35.88.
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Alternative Sentencing Work Crew Leaders

Lois Anderson

Barbara Becker

Chris Beesmer

Dorothy Begnal

Diane Blakely

 Merriam Boening

Dale  & Gary Bohan 

Carolyn Brancato

Flo Brandt

Jane Brundage 

Gary Burke

Shirley Burns

Frank Campbell

Joan Castka

Richard Cattabiani & Ghost Walk Cast

Nancy Chando

Linda Clarke-Dido 

Frieda Constant

Dave Cook 

Linda & Wally Cook

Marion Darling

Deana Decker & family

Jim Decker

Elissa Dini

Joanne Donnaruma

“Wild” Bill Drucker

Alan & Bonnie Dumas & family

Cathy & Kevin DuMond

Pat Findholt

Lee Gable

Gretchen Giles

Richard Gillette

Trevor Gilliland

Robert Haines

Emily& Art Harder  

Letty Hornsberger

Scott, Jennifer & Ryan Husta

Tara Hyland

Matt Jankowski

David Kent

Ruth Kent
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Kevin Kirkpatrick 

Pat Lamers

Melissa &Ron Langlois

David Lewis

Angie Mahdavian

Rebecca Masters 

Harvey & Joan Monder

Sharla Mullany

Diane Nicoletti

Pat Oliver

Viola Opdahl

Iris & Jon Oseas

Jeff Otto

Joyce Pinckney

John Platania

Lori Powell

Professor Louie & The Crowmatix

Mike Rice & The Creepy Uncles Band

Ellen Richards

Shirley & Ron Rifenburg

Dr. Alan Roberts

Beverly  Roosa

Shirley Ruth

Arlene Ryan

Barbara Sartorius

Craig Smith

Marie Spinosa

Virginia Starke

Kathy Stott

Midge & Dan Stott

Nancy Sweeney

Joe Tantillo

Jeff Vogt

Joan Vogt

Vanessa &Josh Vogt

Bruce Whistance

Gail Whistance

Ellen Young

Linda &Dan Zalewski

Barbara Zell
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highlights oF hurley’s CeleBration oF new york state 
year oF history in 1959, part 2

By: Doreen Lyke

May 30, 1959 was the date of a very special 
Hurley Memorial Day parade planned by 
the Hurley Grange. In keeping with the New 
York State Year of History and Memorial Day, 
participants were invited to parade in military 
uniforms from any war, old dresses or men’s 
suits from any period, or Native American or 
Dutch costumes. Hurley folk enthusiastically 
participated in the largest Memorial Day 
parade in Hurley history.

Steve and Carolyn Waligurski

Hurley Boy Scout Troop 20 

Costumes galore.  This photo, taken by Joseph 
Pfrommer, shows the corner of Millbrook 
and Fortner Street. The house to the left was 
eventually taken down and the land used by 
Myer School.  

 

The parade of wars and solemn memorials 
began at the new cemetery on Zandhoek Road 
and ended at the old cemetery referred to back 
then as the old burying ground. The parade 
participants included the impersonations 
of the Spirit of ’76, Betsy Ross, Abraham 
Lincoln, Native Americans, and Dutch 
settlers. There were various soldiers from 
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American conflicts in which Hurley citizens 
lost their lives. The marchers also included 
the Kingston Elementary School band, and 
representatives of eight of Hurley’s various 
community organizations. 

The service included the traditional prayer, 
offered by Mrs. L.C. Dixson, the 82-year-
old chaplain of the Hurley Grange, selections 
by the Kingston Elementary School Band, a 
wreath placed by Ethel Palen, Grange Youth 
director, upon a grave in memory of the dead 
and the hymns “Old Hundred” and “The 
Battle Hymn of the Republic” were played. 
General Sherman V. Hasbrouck, U.S. Army, 
paid tribute to the people who gave their 
lives to keep America safe. Pastor Harold 
Schadewald of the Hurley Reformed Church 
delivered the benediction. 

Centennial Day was celebrated on June 14th. 
It was a combined commemoration of the 106 
years since the building of the Hurley Reformed 
Church and Flag Day. On this very cool and 
windy day, Main Street, Hurley looked like a 
day in the 1850s. Men, women, and children, 
dressed in clothes of the day, walked or rode 
in horse and buggy to Sunday service. Those 
who rode in a horse and buggy had to use 

the carriage platform to exit. The platform is 
located near the entrance to the church. 

Front row: Mrs. Irene Britt, 2nd row, Carol 
Nicklas, Margaret “Peg” Schreiber in gold 
suit, and Mrs. Aloma Pfrommer next to her.

Though it was June 14th, the weather was 
windy and cool. Some of the children are 
clutching their arms as they pose in front of 
the church.

Betty Egan, postmistress, in white, Chuck Selzo 
at the mic, Kenneth E. Hasbrouck, speaker, 
Town Supervisor Charles Relyea on the right.
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A New York State Year of History flag was 
presented to Charles Relyea  for the town by 
Kenneth Hasbrouck.

At the end of the Flag ceremony, the Snake 
Oil Man, Doc Myer, taking advantage of the 
huge crowd, drove his medicine wagon into 
the church yard to sell his wares of tonic and 
snake oil. The medicine man was protrayed by 
Mr. Ernest Myer, principal of Hurley School. 
He was attacked by a group of Indians and 
carried off to the entertainment of the crowd.

Hurley School contributed more than the 
burning of Hurley to Hurley history.

In June of 1958, Hurley School 6th graders 

had a formal graduation preparing to leave 
Hurley School to attend junior high in 
Kingston. Things did not go as planned due 
to a lack of space at the Kingston School, and 
the now 7th graders were back in attendance 
with Mr. Myer as part- time teacher.

In June of 1959, the 7th grade had their second 
graduation from Hurley school along with the 
6th grade. I believe that this is the only class 
who graduated twice from our school. 

1959 was certainly a historical year.

Author Doreen Lyke served as Hurley Town 
Historian from 2014 through the summer of 
2017. She recently relocated to Phoenix, Arizona.
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Left: The ice cream line. 
Photo by Dale Bohan

iCe Cream soCial
By: Nancy Sweeney

Sunday, August 20, was a fun day at the Hurley Heritage Society Museum. Children and adults 
alike enjoyed the Ice Cream Social, from 1-4pm. There were games for the kids, and music for all. 
Thank you to every one who attended, and a special thanks to Rich Gillette, of Gillette Creamery, 
who supplied all of the ice cream and novelties, and Flo Brandt, who chaired the event! We also 
thank Hurley resident Mike Rice for “donating” the band, The Creepy Uncles, and banjo player 
“Wild” Bill Drucker who kept the front yard cheerful!

Looking for prizes in the corn pool. 
photo by Cathy DuMond

Enjoying the ice cream.
photo by Rebecca Masters

Pat Findholt 
serving ice cream. 

Photo by Cathy DuMond

Mike Rice and The Creepy Uncles. Photo by Dale Bohan Banjo Player, “Wild” Bill 
Drucker. Photo by Dale Bohan
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hhs ghosts at the sCareCrow FestiVal 
By: Nancy Sweeney

Here are the Hurley Heritage Society Scarecrows at the Festival of Scarecrows in Frog Alley Park in 
Kingston, which took place  on Saturday, October 21, 10am-2pm. The scarecrow festival has become 
an annual event sponsored by The City of Kingston, The Friends of Historic Kingston and the Junior 
League of Kingston, where local organizations construct scarecrows to draw attention to the ruins of the 
nearby Louw-Bogardus house and other historic structures in the city, through a fun autumn day in the 
park. Our scarecrows, put together by HHS President Dale Bohan and trustee Angie Mahdavian, were 
ghostly ones to advertise our annual Ghost Walk on October 27. Happily, their efforts were not needed. 
As we go to press,the 2017 Ghost Walk is now sold out once again! Mark your calendars for next year 
– the last Friday in October. This year’s event is under the direction of Richard Cattabiani, with the 
participation of his drama students as well  as some faculty members at SUNY-Ulster, not to mention 
the president of the college, Dr. Alan Roberts, will play a role himself. We thank these volunteers for the 
contribution of their time and considerable talents to the success of the Ghost Walk.
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Delftware



Hurley Heritage Society 

Prologue 
“The past is prologue” 

April 2016 
Glenford   Old Hurley Settled 1662       West Hurley 

NON-PROFIT 
ORGANIZATION 

U.S. POSTGE PAID 
PERMIT No. 44303 

KINGSTON, NY 
12401 

Hurley Heritage Society 
Membership Application 

Name______________________________________ 

Address____________________________________ 

State_____ Zip + 4_________ Phone____________ 
Email______________________________________ 

 (   ) Single membership    $18.00 
 (   ) Family membership    $25.00 
 (   ) Life membership    $250.00 
 (   ) Corporate (Annual)    $150.00 
 Additional  donation    $ _______ 

Dues and donations are tax deductible 
Contact Harvey Monder for 
IBM matching fund forms 

Send payment to: 
HURLEY HERITAGE SOCIETY 

P.O. Box 1661 
Hurley, NY 12443 

Hurley Heritage Society 
PO Box 1661 

Hurley, NY 12443 
Tel. (845) 338-1661

LECTURE: “FORGOTTEN: COVERED BRIDGES OF THE MID-HUDSON REGION” 
SPEAKER:  RONALD G. KNAPP 
WHEN: WEDNESDAY, APRIL 27, 2016 at 7:00 PM 
WHERE: HURLEY REFORMED CHURCH HALL 

   11 MAIN STREET, HURLEY 
  “Forgotten: Covered Bridges of the Mid-Hudson Region,” with a special focus on the Esopus 
Watershed, will be presented in an illustrated talk by Ronald G. Knapp, Distinguished Professor 
Emeritus at SUNY, New Paltz.  He collaborated with Terry Miller and Chester Ong in research-
ing covered bridges throughout North America, a project that took four years of fieldwork 
throughout the United States and Canada. Their book America's Covered Bridges: Practical Crossings 
and Nostalgic Icons was published in early 2014. Signed copies of this book as well as Chinese 
Bridges: The Architectural Heritage of a Nation will be available for $25 each.  

Please join us for the first lecture of the Hurley Heritage Society 2016 season. The lecture is free 
and all are welcome to attend. Refreshments will be served. 

HHS Heritage Walk 

Make a donation of $120 to the Society to 
show your support of the museum by creating 
a brick in your family’s name—or to honor 
someone close to you. The proceeds will be 
used for capital repairs to the Museum and 
your brick will be added to the Heritage Walk. 

The inscription may be composed with as 
many as four lines of eighteen characters. If 
you are interested please contact Wally Cook 
at (845) 338-2193 or email  to 
cooker.1@earthlink.net  

The last wooden bridge over the Esopus Creek in Mutton Hollow 
circa 1895,near Frog Alley, Kingston. Photo: Mary Forsyth, 1893 

OR CURRENT RESIDENT 
$20.00
$27.00
$250.00
$150.00


